


Part of the problem

















Challenge to align?

Your intent, beliefs and values

with

What you say

with

What you do

with

What you measure



Let’s measure what we value 

as opposed to value what we 

measure!



Ofsted framework



Education inspection framework

Personal Development

Behaviours & Attitudes

Quality of education



Personal Development

‘The curriculum and the 

school’s wider work support 

pupils to develop resilience, 

confidence and independence 

and lead a healthy and active

lifestyle, helping them to know 

how to keep physically and 

mentally healthy.’



Behaviours & Attitudes 

‘Pupils consistently have highly 

positive attitudes...’

‘They are committed to their 

learning, know how to study 

effectively, are resilient to 

setbacks and take pride in their 

achievements.’



Quality of Education
Intent

‘Leaders adopt or construct a curriculum that is ambitious and designed to 

give all pupils…the knowledge and cultural capital they need to succeed in 

life.’

Implementation

‘Teachers create an environment that allows pupils to focus on learning. 

The teaching materials teachers select – in a way that does not create 

unnecessary workload for staff – reflect the school’s ambitious intentions for 

the course of study and clearly support the intent of a coherently planned 

curriculum, sequenced towards cumulatively sufficient knowledge and skills 

for future learning and employment.’

Impact

‘Pupils develop detailed knowledge and skills across the curriculum and, as 

a result, achieve well.’



Quality of 

Education



National Curriculum  



Communication and 

language

Physical 

development

Personal, social and 

emotional 

development

EYFS Framework



Key Stage 1

Pupils should develop Fundamental Movement 

Skills, become increasingly competent and 

confident and access a broad range of opportunities 

to extend their agility, balance and coordination, 

individually and with others. They should be able to 

engage in competitive (both against self and 

against others) and cooperative physical activities, 

in a range of increasingly challenging situations.



Key Stage 2

Pupils should continue to apply and develop a 

broader range of skills, learning how to use them 

in different ways and to link them to make actions 

and sequences of movement. They should enjoy 

communicating, collaborating and competing 

with each other. They should develop an 

understanding of how to improve in different physical 

activities and sports and learn how to evaluate and 

recognise their own success.



The UK’s leading charity fighting for a future where all 

young minds are supported and empowered, 

whatever the challenges



• 3 children in every classroom have a mental health 

problem

• YoungMinds is the UK’s leading charity fighting for a 

future where all young minds are supported and 

empowered, whatever the challenges. 

• They’re here to make sure young people get the best 

possible mental health support and have the resilience 
to overcome life’s difficulties.

• Our new partnership provides schools with specific, 

expert advice on Mental Health and Wellbeing and 

support for teachers, parents and children,

• 360 Schools’ community offers free tips, advice and 

teaching resources.



More information can be found on 

Jasmineactive.com and teachers can sign up 

to YoungMinds 360 Schools Community 



Turning a vision 

into reality

PE Part of the Solution









Part of the problem



Part of the solution





Find out more

Attend our workshop and/or 

visit our stand today

Visit: jasmineactive.com



Active 30/30

Michelle Roberts afPE Regional Support Advisor 
South West 



Workshop Aims

The daily 30 active minutes challenge and what schools can do to achieve 30 minutes.

Research, evidence and policies which identify key components which support an 
increase in physical activity. 

Look at overcoming the barriers faced, case studies of primary schools developments 
Look at the range of programmes available to support the 30 active minutes

Look at key partners who can support you

Review available Packages and programmes



The Research – less than 30% of 
children doing 30 active minutes.

A third of Children are over weight or obese by the time they leave 
primary school.

Data from the active lives survey indicates that only 17.5% of children 
are doing 60 minutes every day.

Only 30% of children achieve the 30 active minutes target daily.

The importance of physical activity in promoting children and young 
people’s mental wellbeing is equally clear; 

One in eight 5-to-19 year olds has at least one mental disorder. Physical 
and mental health are inextricably linked; numerous studies confirm a 
positive association between physical activity and increased self-esteem, 
emotional wellbeing.

Source – School Sport and activity action plan July 2019



What works in schools and colleges to 
increase physical activity? 

PHE October 2015 
( Reviewed and Updated July 2019) 

Growing evidence there is a link between physical activity and pupil attainment.

8 key principles identified:

1. Develop and deliver Multi-component interventions 

2. Skilled work force 

3. Engagement of pupil voice 

4. Create active environments

5. Offer choice and variety 

6. Embed in the curriculum 

7. Promote active travel  

8. Personal goal setting, daily challenges



Ethos/

Mindset 

Active 
Playgrounds 

Active 
Outdoor 
Spaces

Active 
Classrooms 

Active Blasts 
and Active  
Leadership

Active Travel

Develop and Deliver 

Multi - Component 

Interventions  

= 

30 active minutes

Ethos/

Mindset 

Active 
Playgrounds 

Active 
Outdoor 
Spaces

Active 
Classrooms 

Active Blasts 
and Active  

Leadership –
Pupil choice

Active Travel



Barriers and Solutions
▪ Capacity in schools can be low limited TA support and help
o Find ways that teachers can integrate it as part of their day 
o Simple but effective minimal set up and planning – can enhance a lesson E.g. 

through quality SOW, Imoves ( active classrooms)

▪ Time within the school day – changing timetables, finding gaps making the 
active 30 mins part of the school day.

▪ Achieving it every day is a real challenge – start with one or 2 days and get 
the programme embedded and work towards 5 days.

▪ Facilities
o Use the classroom/outside space more effectively e.g. room arrangement, access 

to equipment



What is the Active 30 mins ?

What can count towards the 
30 active minutes

How can we break this down  
e.g. 3 x 10  2 x 15 etc…

Latest guidance on PE and 
School spend



Active 30 Timetable

Example 
Timetable

Work towards 
it

e.g. keep 
variety and a 

menu of 
options

Encourage 
pupils to input 

into the 
programme

Embed into 
School Ethos 
and Culture



Example Timetable

  

 



Active Playgrounds
❑ How active is your playground ?

❑ Is it inspiring ?

❑ Which children are not active ?

❑Have you asked the children what they think about their playground ?

❑What would they like to improve ?



Playground Markings
‘Using the Heartline’ 

Blisland School 

Adapted from the British Heart Foundation - Heartline



St Petrocs - adapting the Heartline:
Impact on other curriculum areas



PE Premium Spend Guidance 
Active miles

“Where schools choose to take part in an active mile, you should use your 
existing playgrounds, fields, halls and sports facilities to incorporate an active 
mile into the school day and develop a lifelong habit of daily physical activity.”

What your funding should not be used for:

Fund capital expenditure

(Guidance released by the DFE – October 2018)

Additional reports produced in July 2019

What works in schools and colleges to increase physical activity ? July 2019

School Sport and Activity Action Plan July 2019 does give an early indication 
some funding will remain beyond 2020.

Healthy Schools Rating scheme July 2019



Active Spaces - The Daily Mile

Use your existing space to mark out a track

Develop a multi purpose track it can be used for a range of activities, bikes, scooters, 
walking, outdoor learning.  

Link to other curriculum subject areas maths trail, literacy trail

Set  personal challenges for individuals and include team events

Investigate what other outdoor spaces you have which could developed into active 
spaces 

Visit other school sites to gain ideas and save time - collaborate



Using the existing site to develop 
a track – Altarnun Primary



Developing a Multi Purpose Track

Delabole and Tintagel Primary School 2018
St Catherines School – July 2019 ( Cornwall Schools) 



Extending and developing a 
playground space

Menheniot Primary School - Cornwall



The PE Premium – Can support 
equipment and training for a track

•Staff training in effective use of the track

•Balance bikes, Learn to ride bikes, scooters

•Pedometers to measure the impact

•Competitions and challenges on the track

•Daily personal challenges

•Equipment for playground leaders



Peter Pipe cleaner

• Bends

• Twists

Reggie Rubber band

• Stretch and stretch and stretch!

Sally Sponge 

• Squished

• Squashed

Active Classrooms – KS1 imoves



Active Travel

How do children 
travel to your 

school ?

How safe 
is it ?

Can they 
bring 

wheels ?

Do you 
have a 

walking 
bus ?



The Big Pedal – Get Involved !!
The Big Pedal

Big Pedal is the UK’s largest inter-school cycling, walking and scooting 
challenge. It inspires hundreds of thousands of pupils, staff and parents to 
choose human power for their journey to school.

Save the date for 2020

The Big Pedal will take place Wednesday 22 April - Tuesday 5 May 2020.

The challenge runs for two weeks and is open to individual classes as well as 
whole schools. On each day of the challenge, schools compete to see who 
can record the greatest number of pupils, staff and parents cycling, walking 
or scooting to school.

A school’s best five days will determine their final position, but they can log 
journeys on all ten days if they wish.





Active leadership

▪ Playground leadership 
oUpskilling your pupils to support the 30 minute daily challenge with 

whole school improvements , can your playground leaders contribute to 
whole school improvement in curriculum areas ?

o eg Wild Tribe Maths leaders – example – Have a go Use the racoon/ do 
the maths challenge.

▪Give it a boost 
o Include Sugar Smart activities and develop Sugar Smart Ambassadors

▪ Part of an Active timetable
o Input from the children to provide choice and responsibility

▪ Leading activities for younger children 
o Include a daily blast, daily mile challenge, playground games



Wild tribe Maths Leadership  
in action - Practical
Leaders delivering activities through games in the outdoors  - Wild tribe 
maths leaders .

Leaders using the racoon circle – active classrooms interctive sessions

Taking maths outdoors – takingmathsoutdoors@aol.com



Links with afPE business Partners 
which support 30 active minutes

https://minimeyoga.com/


Links with other Partners
▪ Arena Sugarsmart Programmes and Wild Tribe 
Outdoor Learning.

▪Absolute Education – participation monitoring tool

▪YST – Active School Planner monitoring tool

▪ YST Active 30:30 challenge/ YST Healthy movers

▪ Taking Maths Outdoors ( Use of the racoon circle)

▪ Range of web programmes Go Noodle, Jo wicks the 
Body Coach, Wake Up Shake Up, SugarSmart Blast.

▪Register to  become  a sugarsmart school. 
www.sugarsmartuk.org



Absolute 
Education



Intent, Implementation and 
Impact – New Ofsted framework

New Ofsted framework from September 2019. Following a research project into the 
curriculum. – Personal Development Judgement which will look at sport and the wider 
curriculum. ‘The whole child’ -’

The curriculum and the provider’s wider work support learners to develop their character –
including resilience, confidence and independence – and help them know how to keep 
physically healthy and mentally healthy’ 

( Ofsted May 2019)|

❑What is your curriculum intent for PE/Active 30 minutes ?

❑How are you going to implement this ?

❑How will you know the impact, and how will you measure it ?



The Active 30 Minutes -Make your Mark ! 
A great way to measure the impact of the PE  and Sport premium and be 
Ofsted Ready.

Intent – To increase the number of children active for 30 minutes per day

Implementation - To introduce a timetable of activities led my staff and 
pupils. This will involve;

Training staff and leaders

The purchase of some new equipment

The use of a participation monitoring tool

Setting of some personal challenges

Talking to the children about what activities they would like in the 
classroom and outside.

Apply for some accreditations 

Impact – Quantitative data and Qualitative through pupil, teacher, parent 
consultation.



RSE – Statutory Guidance on 
Health Education – Sept 2020

Physical Health and Fitness

Pupils should know;

The characteristics and mental and physical benefits of an active 
lifestyle

The importance of building regular exercise into daily and weekly 
routines and how to achieve this; for example walking, cycling, active 
mile and other forms of regular , vigorous exercise.

Mental well being;

The benefits of physical exercise, time outdoors, community 
participation, voluntary and service based activity on mental wellness 
and happiness.

Introducing 30 active minutes will support the delivery of Health 
Education



Ethos, Mindset and Culture
❑ Start with a quick win What are you already doing to achieve the 30 active 
minutes ? Work towards a multi component approach

❑ Who can you get on board with the programme in the next half term ?  
Build the workforce 

❑ What can you do to start to improve activity in your playground ? Active 
environments.

❑ How Active are your classrooms ? Embed Physical activity across the 
curriculum.

❑ How can you involve pupils to ensure choice and variety ? Set personal 
challenges.

❑ Start an Active campaign to promote the programme across the school 
with pupils, staff and parents. - Active Travel.

❑ In order to make change you have to start to make it part of the culture of 
the school, build the mindset with the pupils and staff and ensure it 
becomes part of the ethos.

❑What can you do differently to make the greatest impact !!



afPE – Association for PE 
membership

Benefits of membership 

Full health and safety advice and support (including advice on safeguarding, 
incident support, employment law issues, and pre and post ofsted inspection)

Monthly newsletter, updates/news flashes on latest developments in the sector.

Access to members area of the website with downloads and many resources to 
support PE.

Access to afPE rewards benefit scheme linked to a range of work related and 
lifestyle opportunities

Access to relevant webinars on a wide range of topics and much more

Check out the website – www.afpe.org.uk

Costs – School below 100 pupils - £55

Schools with 100 – 200 pupils £75

Schools with 301 – 600 pupils - £85.00



References and contacts
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/curriculum-research-
assessing-intent-implementation-and-impact

afPe.org.uk – membership services

www.arena-schools.co.uk

Sport England’s Active Lives Children and Young People survey

imoves.com

What works in schools and colleges to increase physical activity ? July 2019

School Sport Activity Plan July 2019

Healthy Schools Rating scheme July 2019

Michelle Roberts - RSA South West – mroberts@callingtoncc.net

07830134720

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/curriculum-research-assessing-intent-implementation-and-impact
http://www.arena-schools.co.uk/
https://afpe.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c2f838b8ff61a4b593c0e2ef3&id=134ab0bea1&e=a3ef461261
mailto:mroberts@callingtoncc.net




Designing & delivering competitive 

school sport with the intention of 

achieving wider educational outcomes

Chris Smith

Development Manager - West England, Hereford & Worcester, Gloucestershire & Wiltshire

Adam Douglas

Development Officer - Sport



Outcomes

• SHARE - Gain an understanding of the provision and purpose 
of enrichment and the role PE/Sport plays within our schools.

• LISTEN - Hear about competition development work taken 
from global best practice.

• PLAY - Experience competition designed to achieve wider 
outcomes



Enrichment

Activities or interventions that happen during and outside 

of curriculum time that seek to pursue academic or wider 

health and wellbeing goals through non-traditional means.

Normally these are activities that young people have 

choice in accessing. 



Reflection

• Who are PE/Sport Enrichment 

opportunities accessed by?





7%
of boys like PE lessons 

when they are 

competitive



Why do we do School Sport 

Competition?





Why School Sport 
Competition?

(Intent)

• Opportunities to learn
• Opportunity for social 

development
• Young people see the 

benefit 

Planning for learning to happen
(Implementation)

• Clear outcomes defined
• Young peoples motivation, 

competence and confidence

Barriers to learning through 
competition

• Motivation
• Competence
• Confidence
• Behaviours associated with 

competition



7%
of boys like PE lessons 

when they are 

competitive



Themes of Different Approaches to 
Competition

• Theme 1: Widening the competition environment to develop character and life skills

• Theme 2: Adapting the scoring to develop different sport skills

• Theme 3: Adding fun elements to engage new audiences

• Theme 4: Widening the competition environment to develop health

• Theme 5: Adapting the format to increase motivation

• Theme 6: Considering age or maturity levels to support fair competition and foster social 

connections

• Theme 7: Using technology to develop physical skills

• Theme 8: Adapting the competition environment to support individual development in sport

©YouthSportTrust2019



7%
of boys like PE lessons 

when they are 

competitive

Approaches to Competition



Let’s play!
But with a clear intention!



Action Planning

What are you going to do differently?

Who do you need support from and/or influence?

When are you going to do it?



Healthy Bodies, Healthy Minds
Preparing for a 2020 Vision

Sue Wilkinson MBE

afPE CEO

February 2020



Delegate Outcomes
By the end of the session delegates will see the 
relationship of sector initiatives and policy and the 
difference well planned and delivered Physical Education 
can make to the whole child.
• Receive a national update and strategic overview of the PE 

School Sport and Physical Activity Landscape
• Recognise the relationship with the revised Ofsted Education 

Inspection Framework
• Be advised of the perceived implications of the impending School 

Sport and Activity Action Plan
• Understand the ‘Modernising PE Agenda’
• Have an opportunity to ask questions





National Update
• Protecting the subject – Modernisation agenda

• Primary PE and Sport Premium

• Obesity Strategy

• Secondary Teacher Training Programme

• School Sport and Activity Action Plan

• Ofsted New Education Inspection Framework

• Comprehensive Spending Review

• Brexit implications



Reference to National Strategies & Priorities

March 2019



Primary PE and Sport Premium Update
• Revised reporting date 31st July 2020

• A revised reporting template

• Swimming: Changes to cohort reporting on CURRENT year 6 cohort 
reporting data

• Use of funding to provide CPD for teachers/deliverers of swimming

• Guidance on spending on capital builds – not to be used for capital

• Funding dates stipulated in guidance

• Tweaked Guidance



Physical Education Programme of Study 
Aims:

The national curriculum for

physical education aims to

ensure that all pupils: 

• Develop competence to excel in a broad 
range of physical activities 

• Are physically active for sustained periods of 
time 

• Engage in competitive sports and activities 

• Lead healthy, active lives. 

Key Indicators:

• Engagement of all pupils (5-16) in regular 
physical activity - kick-starting healthy active 
lifestyles (CMO 60mins: 30/30)

• The profile of PE and sport being raised across 
the school as a tool for whole school 
improvement

• Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of 
all staff in teaching PE and sport

• Broader experience of a range of sports and 
activities offered to all pupils

• Increased participation in competitive sport



New Reporting Template for the Primary PE 
and Sport Premium



Ofsted - Headline Messages

With effect from September 2019 there is a new 
Education inspection framework

• Do not do anything just to please Ofsted

• Plan and justify your own bespoke curriculum with 
clear logic and end points

• Ensure understanding of the differences/potential 
over lap of physical education, sport and physical 
activity



New Ofsted Education Inspection Framework

• This is an OPPORTUNITY rather than a threat

• Do not let the tail wag the dog



March 2019



How might you review your PE, SS and PA? 

Quality of

Physical 

Education

Personal 

Development

Leadership & 

Management

Behaviour 

and 

Attitudes

Intent

▪ All curriculum design, 

coverage and 

appropriateness

Implementation

▪ All curriculum 

delivery

▪ Teaching (pedagogy)

▪ Assessment 

(formative and 

summative)

Impact 

▪ Attainment and 

progress of all pupils

▪ Wider impact 

▪ SMSC

▪ Fundamental British 

Values

▪ Healthy living

▪ Citizenship

▪ Equality & diversity 

▪ Preparation for next stage

▪ Vision & ethos

▪ Staff development

▪ Staff workload and 

wellbeing

▪ Governance / oversight

▪ Safeguarding

▪ Attitudes to learning

▪ Behaviour

▪ Attendance

▪ Participation





The Three Strategic ‘i’s

• Senior Leaders – Intent

• Subject Leads/Teachers – Implementation

• Pupils – Implementation and Impact

• Governors – Intent and Impact 



Questions to ask yourself and actions to take
Questions:
• Is you curriculum logical, sequenced and progressive?
• Is it inclusive?
• Is it broad and balanced or are you narrowing it for some reason?
• Is your curriculum owned and understood by all parties?
• Are additional staff used in the right way?
Actions:
• Map the whole curriculum experience
• Deploy staff effectively
• Raise the profile of PESSPA and work to ensure everybody understands the 

curriculum
• Invest in subject professional learning





Making the Difference: PE at the Heart of School Life



What are the issues?
• Status of the subject
• Secondary schools- Reduced curriculum time, 
intervention classes, Progress 8, time for 
curriculum review and planning and professional 
learning for staff

•Primary schools - SATs pressures, curriculum 
pressures, staff professional learning

• What are we going to do about it?

March 2019



Why Children and Young People Need Regular PESSPA

• Fact 1: Achievement – Pupils improve in all subjects.

• Fact 2: Personal Development – Pupils are more confident 
and positive.

• Fact 3: Social Skills – Pupils have more developed social skills.

• Fact 4: Health & Emotional Well-Being – Pupils have a better 
outlook on life 

• Fact 5: Leadership – Pupils will be able to make informed 
decisions



Implications of the School Sport and Activity Action Plan

• A sector pledge - Strength of a unified message

• Connectivity across policies

• Advocacy to secure impact 

• Up-skilling of the workforce

• Being prepared to take risks

• Breadth of balance of the offer

• Measurement to inform future policies

• Summary of actions



afPE’s Priorities

• Supporting the workforce to be the best that 
they can

• School Sport and Activity Action Plan KPIs

• Primary PE and Sport Premium/Secondary TT

• Working with Key Partners

• Health and Safety of all young people

• Emotional and physical support for staff

• Members support and resources – tell/us me 
else you what you want?





“Where do we see ourselves in 
a year?”

“We don’t know, we don’t have 
2020 vision.” 



Your role and challenge

“Please do different things, not the same things 
differently in order to make a difference”

and

“You can't promote what you can't see, so 
please put PE at the heart of school life”

Sue Wilkinson MBE, January 2018



‘Window of Opportunity’





“There can be no keener revelation of a society's soul than the way in 
which it treats its children.

Nelson Mandela



Effective reporting of your Primary PE and Sport 
Premium spend
Sue Wilkinson

CEO afPE

February 2020



Workshop Outcomes

By the end of workshop delegates will

• Receive a national update and strategic overview of the 
Primary PE and Sport Premium

• Recognise the relationship to the revised Ofsted Inspection 
Framework

• Be advised on the perceived implications of the impending 
School Sport Action Plan

• Have an opportunity to ask questions



Primary PE and Sport Premium Update

• Revised reporting date 31st July 2019 – for this year report on April 18 
to March 19 and add on the summer term

• A revised reporting template

• Swimming: Changes to cohort reporting on CURRENT year 6 cohort 
reporting data

• Use of funding to provide CPD for teachers/deliverers of swimming

• Guidance on spending on capital builds – not to be used for capital

• Funding dates stipulated in guidance







How to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium

• Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable 
improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer

• This means that they should use the premium to: develop or add to 
the PE and sport activities that the school already offers

• The PE NC curriculum and the Primary PE and Sport funding 
should compliment each other. 

• Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure 
improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in 
future years



Task One

•Discuss with the people on your table why you 
think it is important to put all the details of your 
plans and their costs on the website

•What other information should you include?

•Discuss the difference between ‘have to’ and 
‘want to’



Physical Education Programme of Study 

Aims:
The national curriculum for

physical education aims to

ensure that all pupils: 

• develop competence to excel in a 
broad range of physical activities 

• are physically active for sustained 
periods of time 

• engage in competitive sports and 
activities 

• lead healthy, active lives. 

Key Indicators:
Key Indicators:

• Engagement of all pupils (5-16) in regular 
physical activity - kick-starting healthy active 
lifestyles (CMO 60mins: 30/30)

• The profile of PE and sport being raised across 
the school as a tool for whole school 
improvement

• Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of 
all staff in teaching PE and sport

• Broader experience of a range of sports and 
activities offered to all pupils

• Increased participation in competitive sport



New Reporting Template for the Primary PE 
and Sport Premium



Task Two

•What is the impact on your pupils as a result 
of the Primary PE and Sport Premium 
funding?

•Cross check with afPE’s Outcomes poster

• How will you ensure future sustainability?





How might you review your PE, SS and PA? 

Towards the Education Inspection Framework 2019

Quality of

Physical 

Education

Personal 

Development

Leadership & 

Management

Behaviour 

and 

Attitudes

Intent

▪ All curriculum design, 

coverage and 

appropriateness

Implementation

▪ All curriculum 

delivery

▪ Teaching (pedagogy)

▪ Assessment 

(formative and 

summative)

Impact 

▪ Attainment and 

progress of all pupils

▪ Wider impact 

▪ SMSC

▪ Fundamental British 

Values

▪ Healthy living

▪ Citizenship

▪ Equality & diversity 

▪ Preparation for next stage

▪ Vision & ethos

▪ Staff development

▪ Staff workload and 

wellbeing

▪ Governance / oversight

▪ Safeguarding

▪ Attitudes to learning

▪ Behaviour

▪ Attendance

▪ Participation



The three strategic ‘i’s

• Senior Leaders – Intent

• Subject Leads/Teachers – Implementation

• Pupils – Implementation and Impact

• Governors – Intent and Impact 





Academic Year: 
September 2018 - August 2019

Total Fund allocated: 
£18010

Key Indicator 3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and Sport Percentage of total allocation: 
63% = £11361

Intention Implementation Impact 

School focus with 
clarity on intended 
impact:

Actions to achieve: Funding allocated: Evidence of impact on pupils including wider impact on whole 
school improvement

Sustainability and suggested next steps

Subject Leader 
undertook afPE Level 5 
and 6 accredited 
courses (February -
May) in order to up-
skill her own 
knowledge and 
understanding so she 
can confidently 
disseminate to all staff, 
thus increasing their 
knowledge and 
confidence.

Enrolled in the locally 
delivered afPE courses 
(Level 5 undertaken 
together with HLTA) and 
cover provided as 
required. 
Liaised with SLT to ensure 
staff meeting time was 
allocated in order to 
disseminate to staff. 
Provided cover so SL 
could team teach/observe 
all members of staff at 
least once. 

£5500 to supply 
cover cost of 
course/travel. 
Cover to monitor 
staff delivery by SL. 

• As a result of good leadership in the subject and confident 
and knowledgeable staff, all pupils made good or better 
progress, building on prior achievement. 99% achieved the 
national expectation at the end of each Key Stage with more 
than 50% achieving beyond. 

• Increased confidence, self-esteem and a real desire to learn. 
The enjoyment of PE increased participation in wider activities 
(30% increase in club attendance, with 91% of all pupils 
attending one or more clubs). 

• Development of co-operation/working in groups/desire to 
learn impacted right across the whole curriculum and standards 
improved significantly (See SATs results - 10% increase in 
attainment). 

• There are fewer non-participants - exception rather than rule 
(Now down to 1.5%).

The subject leader will be allocated on-
going staff meeting time once per month; 
together with slots in professional 
development days to ensure all staff are 
kept up to date and that new staff are 
brought up to speed. 



Academic Year:
September 2019- August 2020

Total Fund allocated: 
£18010

Key Indicator 3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and Sport Percentage of total allocation:
12.50%

Intent Implementation Impact 

School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve: Funding 
allocated:

Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested next steps

Introduce breakfast club to 
encourage more pupils to attend 
school earlier and get involved in 
activities.

Develop scoot to school in order to 
get more pupils travelling to school 
under their steam rather than 
being dropped off in a car.

Introduce the daily mile to get all
pupils undertaking at least 15 
minutes of additional activity per 
day.

Additional member of 
catering staff to order 
food, prepare and 
supervise.

Identify a staff member 
to undertake activities 
(possibly a TA or 
external coach initially).

Introduce activities in 
which all pupils can be 
involved (e.g. wake up 
and shake)

Purchase 20 scooters 
to introduce scooting in 
school.

Identify course for daily 
mile.

£785

£200

40 x £30 =
£1200

55 pupils attending 
breakfast club which 
includes 'Wake up and 
Shake' session - 97% 
attendance (previously 
94%).

TA and coach working 
together with nearly all the 
pupils above involved.

More pupils getting 
involved in scooting with 
over 100 now.

ALL pupils involved in 15 
minutes of additional 
activity every day.

Aim to increase numbers at breakfast club - possibly minimal charge for 
breakfast to cover food costs.

TA to work with another member of staff in order to up- skill so no 
requirement for external coach - employing the coach as an additional TA is 
being explored.

Continue to work closely with parents to increase the number of pupils who 
own scooters - 25 pupils asked for them for Christmas.

Explore upgrading track from capital budget
Daily mile firmly embedded in school day.

WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT OF ABOVE

Pupils are more active in PE lessons - take part without stopping to rest.
Standards achieved in PE NC are improving with over 95% achieving end. of KS 
attainment target
Attitudes to learning improved - better concentration in lessons.
SAT results improved - see data.



Task Three
Using the exemplification template discuss with the people on your 
table about your:

Intentions – how did you decide these?

Implementation – this should include your action plan including costing

Impact – what difference have the above made to your pupils and how 
do you know?



afPE’s Advice

Remember:

• Impact is about the pupils not the teachers

• Include benchmark data 

• Use a combination of qualitative and quantitative measurement data

• Include activities that have cost nothing or have been funded by 
alternative methods

• Be clear and concise about sustainability strategies 

• Demonstrate connectivity

• Put in the ‘value added’



10 Things that require Zero Talent:
• Being on Time

• Work Ethic

• Effort

• Body Language

• Energy

• Attitude

• Passion

• Being Coachable

• Doing Extra

• Being Prepared



School Swimming and 
Water Safety



School Swimming and Water Safety 

Susan Barlow Programme Manager 

School Swimming

Swim England

Ruth Edwards & Lauren Padgett

Learn to Swim Manager

Swim England



Purpose of the session

• To refresh your understanding of the National Curriculum 

requirements.

• Discussions around improving delivery and quality of school 

swimming lessons

• To introduce the School Swimming and Water Safety Charter

• To explain what resources and campaigns are available for you to 

enhance your school swimming lessons from Swim England.



While 77% of all children can swim 

the minimum 25 metres unaided by 

the time they leave primary school, 

that figure drops to 42% for children 

from the least affluent families and 

is at 86% for the most affluent*.
*Findings from Sport England Active Lives survey 

December 2018.



National Curriculum 
requirements for Swimming and 

Water Safety



What does the curriculum say?

All schools must provide swimming instruction either in Key Stage 1 or 2. 

Pupils should be taught to:



Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.



• Knowledge and understanding of water 

safety key messages.

• Know how and when to use appropriate 

survival and self-rescue skills.

• Knowledge and understanding of local 

and national water hazards.

• Knowing what to do if others get into 

trouble.

Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.



Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations

Key water safety and safe self rescue messages

Always swim in a safe place

Always swim with an adult

If you fall in, float, breathe, relax

Call 999 or 112 and stay out of the water

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OBCFEEZe1U


Use a range of strokes effectively



• Pupils make choices about the 

strokes they use to achieve different 

outcomes.

• Experience both alternating and 

simultaneous strokes.

• Adapt the strokes for a range of 

purposes and intended outcomes.

• Strokes do not have to be perfect, 

they have to be effective for the 

intended outcome.

Use a range of strokes effectively



Swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a 
distance of at least 25 metres. 



• Continuous swim for 25 metres or 

more.

• Strokes are as strong at the end 

of the swim as at the start.

• Part of the swim should be 

completed in deep water.

• Strokes recognisable to an 

informed onlooker.

Swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a 
distance of at least 25 metres. 



PE and School Sport Premium



What to report

Schools are required to publish the percentage of pupils within the year 6 cohort 

in the 2018/2019 academic year who met the national curriculum requirement to:

1. Swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 

25 metres.

2. Use a range of strokes effectively.

3. Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.

Attainment data for year 6 pupils should be provided from their most recent 

swimming lessons. This may be data from years 3, 4, 5 or 6, depending on the 

swimming programme at the school.



What influences a great school 
swimming programme?



What are your challenges with school swimming?

Discussions around your 
current programme and any 
challenges.

.

Activity



Challenges

• Assessment of lessons

• Transport

• Training

• Delivery options

• Communication

• Water space

• Cost

• Time out of school

• Parental support



What influences a great school swimming scheme?

Lesson 

providers

Swim 

Teachers

Schools



What influences a great school swimming scheme?

Lesson 

providers

Swim 

Teachers

Schools

Communication



School Swimming and Water 
Safety Charter



• A partnership between primary 

schools, lesson providers and Swim 

England.

• A structured teaching programme 
that meets government criteria for 
swimming and water safety.

• A pathway of progressive Awards 
for pupils to follow and mark their 
achievements.

• Recommended for any school 

delivering curriculum swimming 

and water safety lessons.



Awards 1-6

• Six core Awards.

• Pupils develop crucial skills in basic water 
safety, self-rescue and effective stroke 
technique.

• By Award 6, pupils can swim competently, 
confidently and proficiently for at least 25 
metres.



Self Rescue Award

• Can be achieved at any stage during the 
School Swimming and Water Safety 
programme.

• Teaches safe self-rescue in different 
water-based situations.

Aquatic Skills Award

• Pupils with this Award have proved they 

can exceed minimum requirements for 

swimming and water safety.



Star Achiever (pin badge)

• For pupils who have successfully 
completed all eight Awards of the School 
Swimming and Water Safety programme.

• Awarded when pupils complete their 
sticker progress card (passport). 

• Recognises children for reaching a high 
standard of swimming at school.



Access to the School Swimming Hub

https://www.swimming.org/schools/charter-resources-providers/


School Swimming and Water Safety Charter

For schools who sign up to the School 
Swimming and Water Safety Charter.

Includes a range of print and digital resources:

• Award certificates, pin badges, 
encouragement stickers and progress cards 
(passports) for learners.

• Syllabus guidance cards, lesson plan tips and 
templates for teachers. 

• Access to the online portal where resources 
can be stored, downloaded and updated.

• Email updates from Swim England each term.

• £30 + VAT

For more information please follow this link: www.swimming.org/schools/school-swimming-water-safety-

charter/

https://www.swimming.org/schools/school-swimming-water-safety-charter/


Campaigns



Big School Swim

Monday 11th to Friday 15th November

../School swimming videos/Big School Swim 2019 V2 No CTA V2.mp4


Big School Swim

• Signing up is free to everyone:

• Schools

• Leisure Operators

• Swimming teachers

• Free resources

• Lesson plans

• Activity cards

• Games

www.swimming.org/schools/big-school-swim/

https://www.swimming.org/schools/big-school-swim/


Aquasplash

• A water-based festival that you can run at 

any time during your school swimming 

programme.

• Includes eight team-based activities, which 

link with the School Games.

• Encourages pupils of all abilities to get 

involved and enjoy the water, as well as 

engage in healthy competition.

• A great celebration event for skills learnt 

during school swimming lessons

• Download our free festival pack. www.swimming.org/schools/aquasplash

http://www.swimming.org/schools/aquasplash


Drowning Prevention Week

The aim…

• Working in partnership with the RLSS

• To increase the number of children receiving 

water safety education

• To reduce the number of drowning incidences 

• To promote local and national drowning 

prevention projects and initiatives 

This takes place in June each year

www.rlss.org.uk/drowning-prevention-week

http://www.rlss.org.uk/drowning-prevention-week


• Free outdoor swimming and water 

safety programme for children aged 

7-14

• Working in partnership with the RNLI

• Run by beach lifeguards and local 

volunteers

• 37 events across the country in 2019

www.swimsafe.org.uk/

https://swimsafe.org.uk/


Purpose of the session

• To refresh your understanding of the National Curriculum 

requirements.

• To introduce the School Swimming and Water Safety Charter, the 

resources available within it.

• To explain what resources and campaigns are available for you to 

enhance your school swimming lessons from Swim England.

• To explain what training opportunities are available for you from 

the Institute of Swimming



General Information; https://www.swimming.org/schools/

School Swimming Charter; https://www.swimming.org/schools/school-swimming-water-safety-charter/

Training opportunities; www.swimming.org/ios/school-swimming/

Swim safe; www.swimsafe.org.uk/

Drowning Preventing Week; www.rlss.org.uk/drowning-prevention-week

Aqua Splash Information; www.swimming.org/schools/aquasplash

Big School Swim; www.swimming.org/schools/big-school-swim/

Swimming and the national curriculum; www.swimming.org/schools/swimming-national-curriculum

Useful links

https://www.swimming.org/schools/
https://www.swimming.org/schools/school-swimming-water-safety-charter/
http://www.swimming.org/ios/school-swimming/
https://swimsafe.org.uk/
http://www.rlss.org.uk/drowning-prevention-week
http://www.swimming.org/schools/aquasplash
https://www.swimming.org/schools/big-school-swim/
http://www.swimming.org/schools/swimming-national-curriculum


Contact

Schoolswimming@swimming.org

mailto:Schoolswimming@swimming.org


The Importance of 
Physical Activity on 

Whole School Improvement 

The Importance of Physical Activity on
Whole School Improvement 



Reflect on today

Pupil unmet 
needs

School non-
value

Teacher 
non-value

Pupil 
needs 

Partially 
met

Gap in 
provision

Pupil 
needs 

Partially 
met

Parity

Pupil Needs

School 
Provision

Teacher 
Provision



What will this 
workshop cover?

• Understand the impact physical activity can 
have on whole school improvement

• Explore ways to maximise physical activity 
opportunities 

• Identify the key features of a high quality 
Physical Education lesson and how this can 
impact on physical activity leading to whole 
school improvement

• Share ideas and good practice



The Importance of Physical Activity 

• Physical Activity should be part of every child’s life.  

• Entitlement
The Government Childhood Obesity Plan indicates that children need 7 
hours of PA per week (equivalent to 60 minutes a day on average).

• National Curriculum Aim
Pupils choose to seek a healthy active lifestyle.

• New Ofsted Framework
We have to focus on the personal development of the whole child, so can 
we use this to engage every child in seeking a healthy active lifestyle?



Whole school aim is to demonstrate the Personal Development of all pupils:
We believe we can challenge all of this through PE, PA and SS

Inspectors will make a judgement on the personal development of learners by evaluating the extent to which:

1. The curriculum extends beyond the academic, technical or vocational and provides for learners’ broader 
development, enabling them to develop and discover their interests and talents

2. The curriculum and the provider’s wider work support learners to develop their character – including their 
resilience, confidence and independence – and help them know how to keep physically and mentally healthy

3. At each stage of education, the provider prepares learners for future success in their next steps

4. The provider prepares learners for life in modern Britain by: equipping them to be responsible, respectful, active 
citizens who contribute positively to society; developing their understanding of fundamental British values; 
developing their understanding and appreciation of diversity; celebrating what we have in common and promoting 
respect for the different protected characteristics as defined in law. 



Evidencing
Impact

• Schools are required to evidence 
the impact of their PE & SSP 
spend.

• Key indicator 2 on the template 
focuses on whole school 
improvement.



Personal Development 

Inspectors will make a judgement on the personal development of learners by evaluating the extent to 
which:

1. The curriculum extends beyond the academic, technical or vocational and provides for learners’ 
broader development, enabling them to develop and discover their interests and talents

2. The curriculum and the provider’s wider work support learners to develop their character – including 
their resilience, confidence and independence – and help them know how to keep physically and 
mentally healthy

3. At each stage of education, the provider prepares learners for future success in their next steps

4. The provider prepares learners for life in modern Britain by: equipping them to be responsible, 
respectful, active citizens who contribute positively to society; developing their understanding of 
fundamental British values; developing their understanding and appreciation of diversity; celebrating 
what we have in common and promoting respect for the different protected characteristics as defined 
in law. 

Physical Activity can drive 
the personal development 
of all pupils



Physically fit 
children will 

attain higher, 
behave better and

live longer!



When is the most effective time to 
enable pupils to be active? 

• Before school is an amazing time 
for your young people to be 
physically active. 

• In many schools pupils enter the 
classroom and sit and read 
before the first lesson.

• Research has proved that by 
starting the day with physical 
activity, it not only wakes the 
body up but activates the brain

• Imagine starting the school day 
by activating all the brain cells 
and even growing new ones!



The remarkable difference Physical Activity makes

• Research from Dr John Ratey, Harvard University Medical school, in February 
2018 has proved that exercise not only improves concentration but grows brain 
cells!

• In 100% of the schools tested, 100% of the pupils who took part grew brain 
cells after exercise and therefore 100% of them out performed their ‘unfit’ 
peers in Maths and English.

• When so many schools stop PE and PA for years 6 and 2 in SATs time, we have 
to ask ourselves – Are we crazy?! They need more PA and PE than ever before! 

• Children who are physically able do better in all areas in school, than pupils 
who do not engage in a physically active lifestyle.



Get your pupils 
more active to 

make a direct impact 
on their attainment in 

all areas!



Ideas that can have a 
whole school impact

• Discuss in your groups the different 
ideas that could be used to create a 
whole school impact.  

• Share with the other groups your no.1 
idea.

• Explain why this is your no.1 idea?



Maximise 
physical activity 
opportunities 

Before 
school: Mile 

a day, 
aerobics, 
scooting, 

parent and 
child fitness  

After 
School: Rich 

and 
sustainable 

extra 
curricular 
program



Maximise physical 
Activity 

opportunities 

Daily Mile, 
awards and 

competitions. 

Scooting
Case study 
example. 

Parent Fitness 
Morning sessions 

case study

Parent & Child 
Fitness 

Case study

Before School Activities
Daily Mile, aerobics, 

scooting, parent and child 
fitness  



Maximise physical 
Activity 

opportunities 

Slot these bursts 
into the day 

whenever and 
wherever you 

can 

Level 1 
competition 

Links to PM 
concentration 

and attainment 

Case study 

Activity Bursts 
5 a day

Go Noodle
BBC 



Maximise physical 
Activity 

opportunities 

Playground 
Leaders 

Programmes

Activity 
Opportunities 

Engage 
lunchtime staff in 
tracking PA levels

Music and dance 
ideas 

Case study 

Lunchtime
Playground leaders

dance clubs
equipment 



Maximising PA 
opportunities 

throughout the day

Fitter, healthier, 
engaged, motivated 

pupils that attain higher.

This also sends the message to all stakeholders, that your school 
believes PA is important!



The facts so far linked to 
whole school 
improvement  

• Active pupils = 
Improved behaviour for learning 

• More opportunities throughout the 
day to be active (before School) = 
Improved attendance 

• Fitter pupils = 
Increases academic attainment 



Additional ideas 
that have made a 

whole school impact 

• High Quality Physical Education Provision – linked 
to uptake of PA opportunities  

• Active Learning – drive Maths and English data 
through PA

• Celebration Assemblies – making PE, PA & SS 
important – reporting book – intrinsic motivation

• Leadership Opportunities*
*Sports Ambassadors and House Captains

• Intra School Competitions – celebrate end of unit 
learning

• Sustainable Scheme of Work 
For example Complete P.E.



High Quality 
Physical Education 

lessons

Physical Activity 
opportunities 

throughout the day 

Further impact towards whole school improvement
So…….How do we ensure High Quality Physical Education lessons?



Personal Development 

Inspectors will make a judgement on the personal development of learners by evaluating the extent to 
which:

1. The curriculum extends beyond the academic, technical or vocational and provides for learners’ 
broader development, enabling them to develop and discover their interests and talents

2. The curriculum and the provider’s wider work support learners to develop their character – including 
their resilience, confidence and independence – and help them know how to keep physically and 
mentally healthy

3. At each stage of education, the provider prepares learners for future success in their next steps

4. The provider prepares learners for life in modern Britain by: equipping them to be responsible, 
respectful, active citizens who contribute positively to society; developing their understanding of 
fundamental British values; developing their understanding and appreciation of diversity; celebrating 
what we have in common and promoting respect for the different protected characteristics as defined 
in law. 

The entire Physical Education Provision can drive the 
personal development of all pupils IF we are developing 
the whole child through High Quality Physical Education.



High Quality 
Physical Education

What is it?

• In your groups write down what you 
think makes a High Quality Physical 
Education lesson



Improve the 
quality of your 

Physical Education 
lessons

If lessons are of high quality:

• Pupils remain engaged in sustained periods of 
vigorous physical activity.  

• The pace of learning is rapid. Time is 
maximized to engage all pupils in vigorous 
physical activity. 

• Questions are answered physically and 
children are only stopped when there is a 
purposeful reason.

• Pupils make rapid and sustained progress.



• Pupils are challenged to work their hardest, even when they 
begin to tire and are encouraged to find their own ways of 
making their performances exceptionally good through 
effective questioning.

• Pupils understand the purpose of the task in relation to the 
learning.

• Pupils are moved on with the sequence of learning when 
they are ready.

• Physically, cognitively, socially and emotionally learning 
takes place = the development of the whole child

Improve the 
quality of your 

Physical Education 
lessons



In below standard PE lessons:

• Pupils active for short periods. 

• Flow and pace of the lesson is inconsistent. 

• Too much talking by the teacher.

• Pupils are active but do not have a clear 
understanding of why the tasks are set. 

• The teacher moves through the planned 
tasks irrelevant of learning and 
understanding (task facilitation)

Improve the 
quality of your 

Physical Education 
lessons



National Curriculum Blueprint 



Sustainability

• When selecting the idea for your school 
you need to discuss sustainable options. 

• What happens when the money is 
gone?

• What happens when you are not there?

• Will the project continue?  



Evidencing 
Sustainable 

Spend

• Schools are required to evidence 
the impact of their PE & SSP 
spend.

• Key indicator 2 on the template 
focuses on whole school 
improvement.



The facts linked to whole 
school improvement  

• Active pupils = 
Improved behaviour for learning 

• More opportunities throughout the day to be active 
(before School) = 
Improved attendance 

• Fitter pupils = 
Increases academic attainment 

• Drive Personal Development = Challenging the whole 
child through High Quality Physical Education 

• Celebrate success = 
Makes PE, PA and SS important and valued, inspiring 
pupils to choose a healthy active lifestyle.  



Inputs

Activities

Outputs OUTCOMES

Understanding Impact



How can schemes of 
work support schools 

in driving physical 
activity opportunities 

and drive WSI?

• Monitor and track pupils’ physical activity 
levels using our built in assessment 
platform.

• Identify pupils that need access to further 
physical activity opportunities.

• Produce data to support the impact that 
increasing physical activity is making.

• Increase teachers’ confidence to deliver 
high quality PE lessons, with easy to follow 
suggested sequences of learning.



Interactive videos 
showing physical, 

cognitive and social 
and emotional 

success
specific to age 

related, outcomes

The videos 
will provide 
sustainable 
CPD for all 

teachers for 
years to come

Sequences of learning
designed to facilitate 

and support 
high quality teaching 

and learning



Sequences of learning
designed to facilitate 

and support 
high quality

teaching 
and learning Key questions, directly 

linking learning intentions 
and success criteria -

encouraging 
cognitive learning

Suggested sequences of 
learning for 

EYFS, KS1 and KS2



Save, print and share 
annotated lesson 
observations with 
other P.E. Teaching 

staff 

Easy to annotate 
suggested sequence of learning 

plans, with observations 
to support pupil 

assessment Access to over 450 
differentiated activities 
and games to challenge

and further support 
learning across all areas 

of the PE curriculum 



Download and print 
the differentiation 

cards allowing pupil’s 
to organise their own 

learning 

Access to over 450 
differentiated activities 

and games within 
Complete P.E.

Differentiated cards 
to challenge and further 

support learning across all 
areas of the PE curriculum 



The TOP PE collection 
includes content on 

athletics, dance, games, 
gymnastics and challenge.

Use TOP PE cards to support 
the delivery of high quality 

PE, 
physical activity and 

school sport 

Over 75 TOP PE cards
embedded within 

Complete P.E. linking 
into each suggested 
sequence of learning 



Success 
outcomes are 

linked to 
MYPB, with 

hyperlinks to 
the relevant 
elements of 
the resource

The success criteria allows for 
pupils to learn and develop 

physically, cognitively, socially 
and emotionally

MYPB is embedded in 
each suggested 

sequence of learning 
across all

key stages and all 
areas of the curriculum 



The success criteria allows for 
pupils to learn and develop 

physically, cognitively, socially 
and emotionallyAssessment 

statements can 
be used to 

support 
teachers when 
writing end of 
year reports 

The assessment tool generates 
and editable summative 

statement that provides details 
on the learning 
for each pupil

Simple and accurate 
system for teachers to 

record pupil progress in 
Physical Education



The success criteria allows for 
pupils to learn and develop 

physically, cognitively, socially 
and emotionally

The assessment 
tool tracks pupils 

physical 
attainment and 

monitor levels of 
physical activity

Enables schools to 
monitor pupils 

progress, 
maintaining a 
healthy active 

lifestyle - based 
upon government 

guidelines 

The 
assessment 

tool 
generates 

impact 
reports



Impact Evidence 
Thorley Hill 

Primary School 
Bishop Stortford 

• Staff voice:

• Staff voice in July 2018 showed that 100% of 
staff felt they had more confidence teaching 
PE with the introduction of Complete PE and 
CPD programmes

• Prior to 2018 lesson quality was deemed
at ‘requires improvement’ as an average 
across the school after lesson observations. 

• Lesson observations from summer term 2018 
showed that all lessons are now at least ‘good’ 
with some ‘outstanding’



Impact Evidence 
Thorley Hill 

Primary School 
Bishop Stortford 

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018 - Present

Scheme of Work

Various Schemes of Work
For different areas

As 2015-16 until the end of 
Spring

Complete P.E. began from Summer

Complete PE Complete PE

% below ARE 17% 12% 10% 6%

% at or above ARE 83% 88% 89% 94%

% above ARE 17% 18% 24% 24%



More impact 

Since the introduction of Complete P.E. there has been a 
significant improvement in the teaching and learning of 
physical education across all key stages. Teachers use the 
differentiation cards within the resource to challenge the 
learning of all pupils.”

Headteacher 
Beech Hyde Primary School, Herts.

“The easy to follow sequences of learning support 
teachers to deliver high quality PE lessons. The videos 
highlighting success are a useful CPD tool, helping 
teachers identify what they should be looking for in their 
learners.”

PE Subject Leader 
Hunters Hall Primary School, Dagenham



The facts linked to whole 
school improvement  

• Active pupils = 
Improved behaviour for learning 

• More opportunities throughout the day to be active 
(before School) = 
Improved attendance 

• Fitter pupils = 
Increases academic attainment 

• Drive Personal Development = Challenging the whole 
child through High Quality Physical Education 

• Celebrate success = 
Makes PE, PA and SS important and valued, inspiring 
pupils to choose a healthy active lifestyle.  


